Certificate of Proficiency (COP) Music

Performance Course in Music at UC
Secondary School Student Enrolment Form, 2019
Students should have some experience of performance on their chosen instrument or voice. Students who intend to
major in performance should be working with repertory of the level which is set at the grade 8 level or above.
Admission to performance requires an audition, and in making an assessment, the auditioning panel takes into
account:
•
the projection of musical style, artistry, interpretation, musicianship and personality in the performance of music;
•
the technical proficiency of the applicant in relation to the demands of 100-level performance;
•
the prospect of the applicant being able to develop skills further and to realise musical potential as is expected at graduate
level by the end of three years' study in the performance Bachelor of Music degree.
Because of the complex interaction of these factors, it is not possible to predetermine fixed standards, nor to take evidence of
successful performance elsewhere into account.

Personal Details
UC Student number (If you have been enrolled at UC before):
School:
Your year level at school in 2019 (e.g. Year 13):
Family name:
Given name(s):
Preferred name:
Postal address:

Postcode
Telephone no. (landline):

(mobile):

Email (required):

NSN:

Date of birth:

Gender:

Male

Ethnicity:

First language:

Do you have a Disability, Specific Learning Difficulty, Mental Illness
or a Medical Condition?
If Yes, please indicate:
Emergency contact (parent/caregiver)
Name:
Telephone no. (landline):

(mobile):

Female

Yes

Diverse

No
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Citizenship
Returning students



I have been enrolled at UC before
(you don’t have to provide your citizenship document again, go on to the next section)

New students
--IMPORTANT-- Please make sure a scanned copy of your citizenship document is emailed
to us with this form (see categories below). If we don’t have proof of your citizenship we can’t
enrol you! Email a plain copy first to get yourself enrolled. Once enrolled you must provide us
with verification of this document (original to be presented in person, or certified hard copy
to be sent by mail). Your grade will not be released until your citizenship status is verified.



New Zealand citizen
Copy of NZ birth certificate OR the photo page of your NZ passport OR your Citizenship
Certificate



NZ Residence Class Visa Holder or Australian Permanent Resident
Copy of photo page of your passport AND proof of residency (e.g. copy of resident permit
page in passport)



Australian citizen
Copy of Australian birth certificate OR photo page of your Australian passport OR Citizenship
Certificate



Other
Copy of photo page of your passport AND your current student visa page in your passport.
UC will arrange a Variation of Conditions of your visa to allow tertiary study. For further
information please contact student-visa@canterbury.ac.nz

If Other, please specify country of citizenship:

UC Stay in Touch
Would you like your contact information to be entered on the UC Stay in Touch
database, so we can keep in touch with you about things directly related to
studying at UC?

Yes

No

Subject/s of interest

Music Background
Instrument:

If voice, state voice type:

School Music achievements

List the instruments you have played, how long you have been playing each, and state your
preferred instrument for study at UC. Likewise, if you are a vocalist, please state how long
you have been singing, but also name any instruments you perform:

List musical works you have learned in the last three to four years. Include Chamber and
Orchestral music. (Continue on separate sheet if necessary)

Music offered for audition purposes: (at least 2 pieces but you may present more than this if you wish)
•
•
•

Singers should present at least one song or aria with piano accompaniment and at least one other song
with or without accompaniment.
Percussionists should demonstrate both drum music and some keyboard percussion music (xylophone,
marimba, etc).
Woodwind, brass, harp, guitar, strings and piano should present 2 or 3 contrasting pieces.

(1)
(2)
(3)
Accompanists

Applicants from the Christchurch area should arrange their own accompanist and be responsible for all associated
costs and payment arrangements. For applicants from outside the Christchurch area an accompanist can be
arranged and music should be sent to the UC School of Music.

I live outside the Christchurch area and require an accompanist
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Yes

No

Signatures
I declare that the information in this application form is complete and correct. I have read and agree to abide by the
terms and conditions of the Declaration below.

Student's signature

Date

I approve of my child’s enrolment in a Performance Music course.

Parent's/Caregiver's signature

Date

I approve of this student’s enrolment in these STAR courses.

School staff member signature

Date

School staff member name
Please submit this Enrolment Form with a copy of the citizenship document(s).
By email: franka.menzies@canterbury.ac.nz
By mail: Franka Menzies, Academic Services Group, University of Canterbury, Private Bag 4800, Christchurch 8140
By courier: University of Canterbury, attn: Franka Menzies, Warehouse, 20 Kirkwood Ave, Ilam, Christchurch 8041
In person: Student Services Centre, Matariki (Registry) building, Level 1

Declaration
I understand that although successful completion of this course entitles me to be awarded credit towards a
University of Canterbury degree when I have qualified for University Entrance, it does not constitute admission as
a University of Canterbury student. I also understand that my school will be advised of my results.
I acknowledge that the information on my enrolment form is being collected and retained by the University and
will be disclosed to officers, staff, and departments of the University for relevant purposes relating to the
administration of the University and my capacity as a secondary school student studying at the University.
I acknowledge that my name, date of birth and citizenship as entered on this enrolment form will be included in
the National Student Index and will be used in an Authorised Information Matching programme with the New
Zealand Birth Register.
International student: I hereby authorise University of Canterbury to act as an agent on my behalf for the purpose
of liaising with Immigration New Zealand for the application and decision of any Variation of Conditions of my
current secondary school student visa.
I acknowledge that Information Technology Services’ (ITS) computer accounts and possibly other departmental
computer accounts will be created for me. I agree to abide by the University and departmental computer codes of
conduct and to be responsible for the payment of any charges incurred by the use of ITS computer accounts.
If I obtain a Canterbury Card, I acknowledge that my Canterbury Card remains the property of the University of
Canterbury and that the University of Canterbury reserves the right to cancel or confiscate my Canterbury Card.
I agree as a condition of my enrolment to read information on my UC Student email and web portal at least once
per week.
I also do solemnly promise that I will faithfully obey the statutes and regulations of the University of Canterbury so
far as they apply to me.
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